
Product Description 
 
Why was I born? 
As far as you known, the traditional spot light is indispensable for interior decoration, and it is 
also the largest part of indoor lighting, big demand in the market include the importer and 
end-user. RUNWIN has been studying how to find a way in the competitive spot light market for a 
long time. The traditional spot lights are mostly made of metal. when metal price kept rising in 
the past years, it caused no space for price reduction any more. After a lot of marketing work, we 
found the plastic with anti-fire material could could be a good solution.  
In 2017, RUNWIN GU10 Spot Light PC Frame was successfully launched into the market after 
continuous testing. Many clients was very satisfied with them and placed trial orders at once to 
test the feedback from their market. The truce is this new product become hot selling 
immediately in the market. It is very acceptable by the end-user.  
 
Hot Selling Points 
 
√ Stable Quality  

we adopt the new material of plastic and mix with anti-fire and anti-yellow material to 
ensure the fireproof and guarantee 10 years non-yellowish. 

√ Advanced Texture Design  
Novel design also bonus points for the plastic spot light fixture. 

√ Cost Optimize 
Compare with the metal spot light cost, This GU10 Spot Light PC Frame cost is much more 
competitive. It can optimize the cost chain from material to production and to 
transportation. At the same time, the quality can reach in high level.  

 
Product Feature 
 
√ Patented design, full PC material at fire resistance class V-0. 
√ High quality PC material Anti-UV, Anti-Yellow. 
√ White, black, silver, golden and customized colors are all available. 
√ Match for all Led light source with GU10/MR16 lamp holder. 
 
Product Details 
 
√ More Appearance 



    
 
√ More Colors 

    
 
 
√ Installation way     

 


